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“On a summer morning
I sat down
on a hillside
to think about God —”
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Thus begins Mary Oliver’s beautiful poem, “Song of the Builders.” At a recent
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Board Meeting for the Southern New England Conference of the United Church of
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Christ, we were asked to build a community poem with the simple prompt “on a sum6 Behind the Scenes
mer morning.” We split up into groups over Zoom and each group came up with a
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stanza. Each stanza began “on a summer morning” and each group member contribI N S I D E t h i8s i sSunday
sue
School
uted one line to the poem’s stanza. As a small group and then as a large group of the
9 Graduate Recognition
entire Board of Directors and the wonderful Conference Staff who attend our meet10 Mission & Witness
ings, we wrote a poem together inspired by Mary Oliver and inspired by what we are
11 Announcements
all experiencing day in and day out during this pandemic.
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How would you answer the prompt?
What would your next line be or even the line after that line?
“On a summer morning . . .”

Ministers:

For summer will soon come and with it will come the end of online learning
for students, teachers, and parents. With summer may come the typical slowing down
of the pace of life as we hopefully can enjoy the nice weather (while still practicing
physical distancing and wearing masks as needed!) With summer may come the opportunity to go on vacation with those we love, though this summer perhaps we’ll
have a “staycation” as opposed to venturing too far. With summer may come (I pray)
more answers as to what the future holds for our society. With summer may come
more compassion as we continue to do our best during these days of anxiety and uncertainty. My prayer for you is that summer will come gently, and that maybe, just
maybe—you’ll even have the chance to sit down on a hillside and think about God,
on a summer morning.
Grace and Peace,
Pastor Lauren

All of the Members of the Church
are called to serve in daily life.
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WORSHIP INFORMATION
Virtual Worship
All worship services are Virtual Worship until further notice.
Please visit our church’s website at
www.colchesterfederatedchurch.org /worship-sermons
Virtual Coffee Hour at 10 AM.
The link can be found in Pastor Lauren's Weekly Thoughts and in
the Sunday morning virtual bulletin.
Greetings from your Church Re-opening Committee!
We have met to begin discussing a phased plan for returning our church to full operation. Based on current public health information, as well as guidance from the CDC, the
CT Department of Public Health, and the Southern New England Conference of the
UCC, it appears that unfortunately we are still many weeks away from reconvening inperson services at CFC. We will continue to take our cues from these organizations as we
develop our specific plan over the coming weeks for how we will continue our work serving
our congregation and our community and when we can begin to bring our CFC family back
together again in the safest way possible. Continued peace and health to you all and we
hope to see you soon!

Mark Bosse, Kurt Frantzen, Nicole Hosford, Cheryl Letendre, and Tom St. Louis

Giving Update
April

Year to Date

Total Pledged

$10,903.00

$43,611.00

Total Received

$10,107.00

$39,518.00

Difference

$(796.00)

$(4,093.00)

93%

91%

Percent Received
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IN OUR PRAYERS
For those who are ill or recovering:
Jason Clarke
Sadie Dombrowski
Nancy Dooley
Joan Frantzen
Joseph and Mary Hamel (Shelly Hirsch’s parents)
Wildred Marvin

Dot Olson (Barb Bosse’s mom)
Bonnie Rebillard
Eric Rebillard
Teri Sawchuk
Rex Walden (Karen Briggs’ Son-In-Law)

For those who are grieving the loss of a loved one:
The Dooley Family, mourning the loss of Nancy’s brother Glen
The Family of Lillian Brown

Prayers for Hanmok Church, our Korean Partner Church.

Prayers for all those who are providing care for family members.
Prayers for all those who are grieving.
Prayers for all who are in recovery and struggling with sobriety.
Prayers for all those separated from their families.
Prayers for our country, its leaders and for peace here and in the world.
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CELEBRATIONS

06/01
06/02
06/04
06/06
06/07
06/10
06/11
06/12
06/13
06/15
06/16
06/18
06/19
06/20
06/24
06/25
06/27
06/28
06/29
06/30

06/06
06/08
06/06
06/10
06/20
06/23
06/26

BIRTHDAYS

Tom St. Louis
John Sawchuk
Laurel Aronstamm
Melissa Hlasyszyn
Karen Partington
Calvin Bussiere
Julia Rago
Megan Stillwell
Jordan Malloy
Julius Totten
Emma Wink
Terry Howard, Jr.
Brady Stillwell
Denise Turne
Debby Barden
Kailyn Perez
Abby Stillwell
Eli Henderson
Emery Lewis
Jennifer Plecan
Dave Lewis
Cara Lovering
Jeremy Sanford
Anne Dente
Christine Miskell

07/02
07/05
07/06
07/07
07/10
07/13
07/17
07/21
07/22
07/27

07/09
07/10
07/17

BIRTHDAYS

Jennifer Clarke
Nancy Dooley
Maya Goodwin
Paige Tyrrell
Douglas McCarvill
Jesse Bradstreet
Isabella Stevens
John Plecan
Jim Caronna
Evan St. Louis
Jade Totten

ANNIVERSARIES

Robert & Melissa Hlasyszyn
Frank & Jeannette Tomlinson
Tom Evans & Ray Wagner

ANNIVERSARIES

Laurent & Kathy Landry
Charles & Anne Dente
Douglas & Sara McCarvill
Neil & Marycia Malloy
George & Laurel Aronstamm
Robert & Karen Delzell
Jan & Barbara McKelvey
Ted & Susan Sanford
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THANK YOU
We are very thankful to so many people in
our church community…
… Thank you to Tom St. Louis for editing our virtual
worship services, Pastor Lauren and Kim Lewis for
bringing the service to our homes each week, and all
those who have read scripture or performed special
music for our virtual worship.
… Thank you to John Clarke for ringing the church
bell each night in support of our front line workers,
and to Steve Bradstreet and Rich Hosford for filling
in when needed.
… Thank you to Joyce Johnson and Deborah Howard for placing hearts in our sanctuary windows and
on the front door of our church.
… Thank you to Christine Miskell for purchasing and
placing the sign on the front lawn showing support
for our Bacon Academy seniors.
… Thank you to Jen Totten for organizing the Thirty
-One Gifts fundraiser. The fundraiser raised $113.22
for the matching funds campaign!
… Thank you to Chris Wink and the members of
Stewardship for overseeing the building repairs on
the sanctuary and the William’s house.
… Thank you to our congregation for all the love
and support you have shown one another during
these difficult and uncertain times.
We thank those who check on and open/close
windows and doors… for those who bring in paper goods to offset our expenses, and for those
who donate their time and efforts to maintain
and repair our buildings and grounds.
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BEHIND THE SCENES
Our building may be closed but our church staff is still hard at work!
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SUNDAY SCHOOL

I want to take a moment to thank our amazing Sunday School Team! Without
them our Sunday School program would not be a continued success. Thank you
for walking alongside our youth!
Stacey Joeckel, Janine LaMendola, Christine Miskell, Jessica Morozowich,
Danielle Pensa, Shauna Rago, Ted Sanford, Lynda Stevens,
Victoria Stevens, Jack Stillwell, Megan Stillwell, and Jade Totten.
With much appreciation, Nicole Hosford

SUNDAY SCHOOL CHECK-INS
Sunday Mornings
9 AM via Zoom

Our last check-in before summer break is June 14th.
If you’d like to join us, please contact Nicole at christianeducationatcfc@gmail.com
and she will provide you with the link! Hope to see you there!

VBS UPDATE
We are sorry to announce that we are canceling our Vacation Bible School for the Summer
of 2020. The health of our kids and volunteers is our top priority and there are just too
many unknowns at this time.
Each year we look forward to seeing God work in the lives of our kids and through our
volunteers. Although this was a very difficult decision, we are confident that it is the right
one. We made this decision now so that we can work on other fun and impactful ways to
reach our kids and families during our current situation. Be on the lookout this summer for
more information regarding a virtual platform for our VBS program.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
The Adventures of Flat Jesus
A few weeks ago the youth of CFC began bringing
Flat Jesus on their adventures while we are social
distancing. (This is based off of the Flat Stanley book
series.) Here are some of the adventures and activities Flat Jesus was a part of!
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CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES
HIGH SCHOOL
Bacon Academy
Jade Totten – will be attending Marist College in New York to study fashion design.
Emery Lewis—will be attending Central Connecticut State University.

COLLEGE
Brandy Rose Bussiere graduated from Regis College in Weston, MA. this May with a
Masters in Special Education. She lives in Boston and is currently teaching PreK at Family
Access in Newton MA.
Zachary Bussiere graduated this past fall (2019) from Southern New Hampshire University with a Masters in Marketing - Social Media/Digital. Zack lives Kissimmee, FL and works
for FanDuel as a sportswriter and for a Social Media Marketing Company.

CONGRAULATIONS!
Your CFC family is so proud of your accomplishments!
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MISSION & WITNESS
CFC continues to spread love and help worldwide!
Mission and Witness recently provided funds to help residents of
Jada India have food during this global pandemic.
Pastor Sanatan says, “Some pictures of the food distribution. Thank you very much
for your prayers and support. Please say thank you very much to your church and
the committee. Tell them that I want to thank them from the bottom of my heart. ”
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
CFC Stories
In 2009, Jim Harrison wrote, “Death steals everything except our stories.” (The last sentence of the poem titled Larson’s Holstein Bull). In thinking about CFC’s history
this week, I realized that CFC is not just a group of people, or a building, or an institution; it is those things as well as a compilation of stories.
Perhaps you are wondering like me how to make sense of life amidst this pandemic. How do we develop meaning out of all that we are seeing and experiencing? Do
we see God in all of this? Maybe we can help ourselves, each other, and the church
of the future we can capture our stories and those of whom we love.
I am writing to invite everyone (all ages) to capture something of our stories: a sentence or more, but less than one page (8 ½ X 11 inch) of writing, art, or another modality expressing your story…your meaning. Please
make them practical if possible…express insights, observations, experiences, feelings.
Kurt Frantzen will lead the effort to compile
these CFC Stories During the 2020 Pandemic. We ultimately make it available to the congregation. Please
send your submissions to the Church’s general email
(cfc06415@gmail.com).

UPCOMING CHURCH EVENTS
All of our church sponsored events are in a holding pattern currently until we know
when it's safe to resume being together in person again. As we get clarity, we will
send out information to you about events like the Spring in Bloom Vendor Fair,
Tag Sale, etc.
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